Over the last decade or so more than a small number of Directives have emanated from Brussels and have been enshrined in UK national law. Some affect what food we can buy, how many hours we can work, and what we may do (or not do) in our leisure time. Others are rather more technical and greatly affect the designs we create, the products we manufacture and the services we provide.
The Electromagnetic Compatibility, Low Voltage, Pressure and Machinery Safety Directives should now be well known to us all, whether we produce or purchase items of equipment for use in our place of work. And there are still others yet to come! A safety briefing read the other lunchtime -yes, the President still continues his Professional Development! -outlined the proposed WEEE Directive.
The Waste of Electrical and Electronic Equipment is growing. There is considerable potential to recover and re-use both equipment and components. Some equipment may contain toxic/hazardous materials or precious metals -a fact that will prompt those of more mature years to recall reclaiming platinum from p.a. 3000 (and similar) relay contacts.
The key elements are:
o o Requiring producers to use common component and material coding standards to facilitate the identification of components and materials suitable for re-use and recycling. Amongst other proposals are that suppliers to end-users should also take back similar old products (free of charge of course).
Apart from easier re-use or recycling, design of electrical/electronic equipment should facilitate repairs. Those employed in the modem electronics industry find that there are more throw-away items than ever before, due to methods of construction and built-in obsolescence. Have you ever tried to buy new replacement microprocessor integrated circuits for units more than two or three years old?
The aim is to increase the number of standardised components to enable replacement/up-grading and to increase product life-cycles. At one time it was the industrial norm to guarantee that a product could be maintained for a minimum period of ten years from the date of purchase. IT equipment producers please note! Some large global companies are already taking these proposals to heart, initiating pilot schemes that offer re-use/recycle services.
There is also a need for academia to take the WEEE Directive on board as the proposals add requirements to job specifications. Tomorrow's designers must be made aware of such factors at the earliest possible moment. Simple circuit design -which the writer was taught at college and indeed used many times earlier in his career -is no longer allowed by existing directives.
Directories are available of companies providing collection, refurbishment and recycling services for electronic and electrical equipment. In addition, 'best practice' guidelines are also available for companies interested in entering this growing market.
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